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POLLS OPEN TOMORROW Radar Inventor To 
Deliver Lectures

The famed inventor of radar, Sir 
Robert Watson-Watt, will deliver the 
annual Bryan Priestman Memorial 

Thursday and

The SRC elections will be held | SCClt PCCSldCHCy 

tomorrow with senior representative 
Barry Yoell acting in the capacity of 
chief returning officer. The polls will 
be open from 9.30 am to 1-30 pm, 
and from 2 30 pm to 4.30 pm.

Students according to their faculty 
will vote in certain designated build
ings. All Science students, including 

and geologists will vote in the 
Building. Foresters in the 

in the

• • •

lectures tomorrow,
Friday.

Bryan Priestman was a professor 
of Physics at UNB from 1928 to 
1945. He drowned in an attempt to 
rescue a student who had fallen into 
the St. John River during the 1945 
fall freshet. Each year a distinguished 

from the field of Science ad-

El

8.mH..

W A r. * person
dresses the students and faculty at a 
series of lectures established in re
membrance.

This year’s speaker, the internation
ally acclaimed inventor and the fa
ther of radar, will address a public 
meeting tomorrow evening at 8.15 in 
the Teacher’s College Auditorium on 
the topic “Scientists and Statesmen .

The following evening he will pre
sent a discussion on the topic “Physics 
is Not Enough” in the Auditorium 
of the Chemistry Building at 8.15.

The third and final lecture in the 
series will be held in the Chemistry 
Building at 11 am on the topic 
“Radar’s Birthday”. AH undergrad- 

classes will be cancelled for this

nurses 
Chemistry
Forestry Building, Engineers 
Civil Engineering Building, and dl1 
Arts students including those in hy- 
sical Education and Business Admin
istration in the Arts Building.

All seniors will be eligible to 
on the WUSC plebiscite, WUSC 
chairman, SRC executive, and the 

Athletic Association.
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1Amateur
A polling booth will be set up at 

Somerville House for Law students 
in the Model Parliament

I
TOM JARRETTSTEVE HARTED DAUGHNEY

to vote 
elections. by GORDON HOWSE

The three candidates, Ed Daughney, Steve Hart and Tom Jartetl, »bo are raamag for the 
were interviewed by the Branswickan last Sunday Mswcr, in separateWUSC Issue Vital SRC presidency

Each candidate was asked the same questions, unaware
uate 
period.

-Srt fo' ’. lhe sr, UiS.™ topolls. j , , . Daughney: The president of the
Miss Rosenberg explained that the SRC can make campus life active the >oD- . . n__ nn

one dollar levy on all students at Qf routine To do the job well he Hart: My previous experience on
UNB this year amounted to $1540. must know in detail the ways of the the council has familiarized me witn
From this total, $600 paid the second s^uden( government, also because of the numerous activities on the cam-
of the scholarships granted to a ‘he grow”th 0f the university, campus t have been a member of four
Japanese post-graduate stude,d "] life is now very diversified. In order tanding committees and chairman
English; $100 was sent to National I bg m a position of knowing both ™n“n*ial committee. 1 feel that 
Administration; $250 was paid to-1 every story the president lPC . • .arv and has
wards the Summer Seminar; $90 to shou|d be famniar with these organ- this experience is nec y 
the National travel pool for delegates izaljons ThloUgh experience gained equipped me to fulfil the job of 
who attended the National Confer- as Treasurer Qf the SRC and as a president. I have also been on the 
ence; and $500 to the National Pro- member of some Qf these clubs,- 1 SRC of other universities and thereby 
gramme of Action, through which Jbat j have already been on both have a slightly broader outlook. 
Canada as a whole Pittas.10* ^ I sides. . jarrett: The most important single

thirty1* different countries. These are Hart: 1 am run"J^ °r strottg factors necessary in the SRC presi
de tangible benefits which the one den because I ^e,leve £efr° ords I dent is to be free from any bias, and 
dollar student levy provides. tbat students should not only to be willing to work hard for the

Professor Clark stated that in his jdeas bu( be able to implement students he represents. If the elect-
opinion the decision to hold ai WUT ,hem free {rom external pressure. In orate feels that I am an unbiased 
plebiscite when there is little t they are not being denied on who is willing to work hard
V" nnsZued L hasty action on of perhaps the greatest advantage of p j feel that I should be
Z'n^rt of the SRC a university education. ^cted. What would be the point

This year the WUSC has set a Jarrett: Student government is pro- Qf tabulating an index of my activi-
campaign target of $15,000 to be bably the most important single factor There is no specific
campaign t g _ ..............Pm. | „ ..»«v«,i,v student. The student that prepares a person for the

job. The SRC president must be 
ponsible. If I did not feel that I was, 
1 would not have submitted my name

ters from

j GRITS, TORIES, C. A. RELEASE 
PARTY PLATFORMS TO VOTERS

Model Parliament elections will be held tomorrow - 
SRC balloting. Party platforms were released to the Brunswick y 
three major political parties on campus. .

From the Liberals the Brunswickam received a typed copy of th.eJr

srsrÆR t
the present state of the parties.

The Liberals (13 seats last year), tightening their ranks haye a c«mpact

half measure*. .... . „The Tories (18* seats), varying traditional policies, make a long
the Liberals, offer tax exemptions and benefits for 

less specific and appeal to a wider field. 
Two considerations have local interest as

point stand. They,- as 
students but their planks 
particularly the feminine vote, 
they concern the Maritime Provinces.

Meanwhile, the independent Christian Atheisits (14 seats) still reflf'"8
to recognize that the established parties will ever keep their promises, ha e 
,o recognize platf()rm which could bring forth serious debate.

Trans-Canada Canal (completed to the lakes) jould cer- 
satirize the past, present (and probably

are

put forward a 
The idea of the 
tainly give the CA’s a chance *o 
future) politics.

_ . Jarrett: Student government is pro-
ramnaicn lame. v. _______ - be bably the most important single factor
given towards the International Pro- [or a university The student

P

gramme of Action. All of this am- government atUNB, or anï other
nunt will help to provide books, university should be a minor of stu
health facilities, medical supplies, co- dent feeling. It should not be a mm 
oSrative stores, hotels and other of the feelings of the administration 
necessities A large part of the pledge The SRC president is elected by 
is earmarked for eight special projects students—therefore his apProach ^’ 
in Greece Japan, Vietnam, Thailand, be objective. 1 would like t° repre 
India Pakistan and Korea. sent the student* of this university

—------------ I 2) Why do you think you should be
— ■ I fi ^

Toufltcy TnUfSOOy Daughney. Experience on the exec-
B,IfoUCTÏu,„AaZ"„'.' —«

Paltudents may obtain a student pass on the SRC two previous years, 
for $100 which will allow them to Therefore, m guiding his committees, 
all tournament games from any mem- both with students and the Univers 
her of the Red Raiders squad, from sity, the president will have to be 
Raider manager Mort Marder, or at familiar wih the Pmblems they will 
the Athletic Office in the Gymnasium, incur. I am a candidate for the pres

Progressive Conservativesres-
benefits made available to university stu- o •1) Unemployemnt insurance 

dents who have contributed to the fund during the summer.
2) Income tax exemption for students shall be increased.
3) a one-man Royal Commission (Prof. A. M. Stevens) to examine 
and work out a solution for all Maritime transportation problems.
4) Cultural and student exchanges between Canada and other nations 
shall be advanced.
5) Integration of the Armed Forces of Canada.
6) Labour unions be required to publish Annual Reports giving details
of all financial transactions. . .
7) Accelerated programs of Public Works in the Atlantic Provinces.
8) Establishment of a scholarship fund for Women University Students.
9) “Equality of Opportunity” for Canadian Women in all fields.

Christian Atheists

<5

for nomination.
3) What is your reaction to the epi

sode concerning • Dave Fairbairn 
and his request for funds to start 

at the last SRCa newspaper, 
meeting ?

Daughney: Mr. Fairbairn’s request 
to start a new newspaper was inter
esting. However I think that he is 
better writing a column where the 
restrictions imposed by responsibility 
are relaxed.

Hart: My reaction to Mr. Fair- 
bairns request is this. To start another 

would be inadvisable on « as: r rs ss - «= »«,. « » «„
the Northumberland Strait thereby giving us the longest pier in the world.

ambassadors to countries behind the Iron

newspaper 
economic grounds alone, There is no 
need for two newspapers on the cam
pus at present not the money to sup- 

them. I think that a constructive

3) Toronto Maple Leafs as
4) UI ,J1 Socialized Medicine — Free funerals for the faithful departed.
5) Russians to man the D.E.W. Line because of their superior knowledge 
of the Arctic, more efficient operation would result.

No frogmen will be depth charged within territorial waters with 
U.S depth charges.

First Vice-President • • •

port
controversial column is a benefit to 

and if such a columnany newspaper, 
could be written for the existing 

there would be no delay.
6)m % . ■ paper

Jarrett: Well it hardly merits dis
cussion Why should the SRC grant 
him money? If they did it for him, 
they would leave themselves open for 
similar requests from almost anyone. ^ The 
Mr. Fairbairn isn’t an editor—he’s a and tbat parents
columnist. I can’t believe that he was each dependent attending university. contracts with
too serious in asking for money, and 3) The federal law enforcement agencicswiUfulfdtheir ^

£ SSJrJTÆSiïïl SUE» % gÆ’gtt-' «Tt
SSïssssat a
usually has a message. *»» cousli.ueucy votmg.

mm Liberals'—J
i) yhe sale and consumption of liquor be put under Federal Juris
diction with a uniform liquor law throughout the country, to be modelled 
along the lines of the Quebec liquor legislation.

university students be completely exempted from income tax 
of university students be given a $2000 exemption foi

y
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